CROOKED PIECE OF TIME
John Prine

Intro: G, C, G, A7, D, C, D, G
G C G A7
THINGS GOT ROUGH, THINGS GOT TOUGH, THINGS GOT HARDER THAN HARD
D7 C D G
WE WERE JUST TRYIN' TO MAKE A LIVING IN OUR BACK YARD
G C G A7
WE WERE BORN TO LATE, DIED TOO SOON. ANXIETY'S A TERRIBLE CRIME
D7 C D G
IF YOU CAN'T COME NOW, DON'T COME AT ALL 'CAUSE IT'S A CROOKED PIECE OF TIME

Chorus:
G C, G, A7
IT'S A CROOKED PIECE OF TIME THAT WE LIVE IN
D7 C D G
ALL IN ALL AND ALL IN ALL, IT WAS A CROOKED PIECE OF TIME

Instrumental: G, C, G, A7, D, C, D, G
G C G A7
YESTERDAY MORNING, AN ILL WIND CAME
D7 C D G
BLEW YOUR PICTURE RIGHT OUT OF THE PICTURE FRAME
G C G A7
EVEN BLEW THE CANDLE OUT FROM UNDERNEATH THE FLAME
D7 C D G
YESTERDAY MORNING AN ILL WIND CAME

Repeat Chorus

Instrumental: G, C, G, A7, D, C, D, G
G C G A7
THINGS GOT ROUGH, THINGS GOT TOUGH, THINGS GOT HARDER THAN HARD
D7 C D G
WE WERE JUST TRYIN' TO MAKE A LIVING IN OUR BACK YARD
G C G A7
WE WERE BORN TO LATE, DIED TOO SOON. ANXIETY'S A TERRIBLE CRIME
D7 C D G
IF YOU CAN'T COME NOW, DON'T COME AT ALL 'CAUSE IT'S A CROOKED PIECE OF TIME

Repeat Chorus

C D G
IT'S A CROOKED PIECE OF TIME
C D G
IT'S A CROOKED PIECE OF TIME
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